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Weather Report
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair with slowly rising tempera-
ture Saturday, Sunday fair and
warmer. F
For Foams First sled Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
ITADER.
Ferierirravo Yaws Fakon's Daily Newspaper
Subacription Races
By Carrier Per
By Mail, One Ycar___— _______ $3.00
Three Months. 
For Fulton Fire and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Iftertioon, May 4, 1940. Volume XLL—No. 108.
LIST4ING
Po 1
• I wrote something the other
day about going barefooted and
about how I dreaded putting on
shoes for Sunday or On other oc-
casions when I vu presumed to
be dressed up. The thought brought
another idea which also has to
do with shoes.
•
• In recent pears all of us have
expected to get a new pair of
shoes which were not uncomfor-
table from the very first time they
were put en. In fact, ferlfres will
buy a pair 01 shoes nowadays which
does not glee Uth feeling of com-
fort. If them is any tightness, or
any looseness, we keep on trying
shoes until we find a pair that
gives this comfort. Dealers now
have a machine which shows how
the toes really fit a pair of shoes,
and it is really possible to go into
a shoe store and buy shoes which
feel and are comfortable from the
very first. In fact, I usually get a
pair of shoes, put them on, have
the old shoes placed in the box
and walk out with the new shoes
on my feet.
• • •
• It was not always thus. In
fact, I read something the other
day which really shows what pro-
gress has been made in the manu-
facture of shoes since 1850. Up unUl
that year the only concession
shoe manufacturers made to shoe
wearers was that some shoes were
narrow and some wide Until that
year, in fact, no difference was
made in shoes for the right and
left feet. Ail a fellow got in those
days was a sort of box, made of
leather, which would protect the
feet, and no thought was wasted
in trying to make a shoe that was
comfortable. In 1850 some genius
discovered that shoes should be
made right and left footed, and
from that date on shoes began to
be more comfortable.
• • •
• I have grave doubts. however,
as to whether this change was un-
iversally made in 1850. For I re-
member a pair of shoes that. my
father bought for me about 1896,
and I still believe both of them
were for the right foot. I never pass
a certain spot on a certain highway






House Refers Question To La-
bor Committee For Study
Washington, —All prospect of
Wage-Hour Law revisions at this
session of Congress vanished today
when the House voted to direct its
labor committee to give further
study to the question.
The decision climaxed a week
of noisy and angry debate on pro-
posed changes.
The House had adopted amend-
ments, one at a time, which would
have exempted many hundreds of
thousands of workers—the exact
number was in furious dispute—
from the provisions of the law.
Then it surveyed its handiwork in
its entirety and found it bad.
Everything Undone
A rol-call vote of 211 to 171
undid all that had been done and
rejected the amendments as a
whole. A second vote, 205 to 175,
recommitted the entire subject to
the House labor committee for fur-
ther study and recommendations.
Under the prevailing situation,
leaders had no expectation that
the committee could complete its
work in time for action before the
session's scheduled June adjourn-
ment.
The result was both a victory
and a defeat for administration
leaders in Congress. The latter had
viggorou.sly opposed the sweeping
amendments which were written
Into the bill in the course of the
debate. Their victory lay in the
fact that in the end these amend-
ments were rejected.
But, the adminLstration forces
had endorsed a series of milder
changes, most of them proposed by
the Wage-Hour administration it-
self. Chairman Norton (D.-N. J.),
and her colleagues of the labor
committee made a last minute ef-
fort to obtain approval of these by
opposing the motion to recommit
—but lost.
• On the road between Martin
and Union City, most people know
there are two small towns which
are off the highway. The first, out
of Martin, is Gardner. and the next
one Is Terrell. Both of them are
located on the railroad and years
ago there was considerable busi-
ness in both towns. I imagine that
this business has declined a lot
in recent years. but years ago Ter-
rell, for example, had a pretty good
sized flour mill, and several stores.
• •
• My father preached in that
vicinity and one time I was with
him. It was Saturday and I re-
member there was some discus-
sion before we left home about a
pair of shoes far me. It was late in
the fall, and my shoes were badly
scuffed. I did not want a new pair,
for the old ones felt pretty good,
and as for looks, I never gave the
matter a thought Arriving at Ter-
rell, we were in a store and father
suddenly thought about the shoes.
I guess he must have realized that
I did not make much of an im-
pression. In any event, he at once
Raked the storekeeper about a pair
of shoes. It was a typical country
store, with groceries, hardware,
clothing, piles of meat, flour, and
a little bit of everything. Also the
man had a few pairs of shoes.
• • •
• He went to work on me, and
in those days if a 'hoe went on a
foot it was called a fit. In a few
minutes, by dint of much sweating
(Ceatbamed an pass I)
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At a special meeting of the board
of directors of the Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce, it was agreed
that a delegation would be sent to
Frankfort next Friday to protest
a ten per cent blanket increase in
tax assessments in the towns of
the Fulton county which has been
proposed by the state tax commis-
sion. The meeting was attended,
in addition to the chamber of Com-
merce officials, by several interest-
ed citizens, and all expressed op-
position to the proposal. A similar'
meetinr .111.rrfettrIn Hickman last
night and a delegation will go from
there to register Hickman's pro-
test. Public hearings are to be held
next Friday morning in Frankfort.
It was pointed out in the meet-
ing that property in Fulton and
Hickman is already assessed as
high as 90 per cent, with many
adjoining counties being asses.sed
as low as 70 per cent.
At the meeting last night it was
not possible to secure a committee
to make the trip, but efforts were
being made today to select this
committee. The Chamber of Com-
merce agreed to send four men on
this trip.




horn, an investigator for the Na-
tional Labor Board, today testified
that at one time he -tried hard"
to win organized labor's support for
a constitutional amendment to re-
organize the Supreme Court.
Appearing before the House Com-
mittee studying the board, Blank-
enhorn identified correspondence
in which he said he also had been
"mixing into" plans tor organism-
don of the steel industry.
Says He Furnished Material
Earlier. Biankenhorn told, the
committee he '*frequently" had
furnished the board, for use in
cases pending before it, with ma-
terial gathered by the Senate
Civil Liberties Committee, but never
placed in its record.
The Southeastern Group of Build-
ing and Loan Associations will
hold its annual meeting in Louis-
ville, beginning Monday and last-
ing for three days. Meetings are to
be held at the Brown Hotel, with
several amusement features being
provided for the visiting delegates.
Five or six local men plan to at-
tend the meeting, including Secre-
tary J. Z. Fall, Maxwell McDade, N.
G. Cooke. Bob White, Ernest Fall.
Jr., and Hoyt Moore. They will leave
Sunday, returning Tuesday night.
•
______ • • • •
NOTICE
33 1-3% discount en wall paper





U. S. May Add •
Turkeys To Lists
For Needy
Washington, —Turkey may be
added to the list of surplus food-
stuffs being distributed among the
country's needy by the Govern-
ment.
The Roseburg, Ore., Chamber of
Commerce has asked that the Fed-
eral Surplus Commodity Corpora-
tion purchase turkeys to aid in dis-
posing of a surplus. Senator Mc-
Nary (R., Ore.), advised the cham-
ber today that the corporation
-would investigate the advisability
of so doing.
The country had its largest
• turkey crop in history last year.
• Dealers in many sections were
• unable to dispose of all their
• turkeys and many were put in
• cold storage.
• Renew your subscription to the
LEADER.
College Boys And Strong Man
Scheme Plan To Kidnap Hitler
New York, —Some Texas college
boys and a professional strong man
started scheming up a plan to
kidnap Adolf Hitler today while a
college dean branded as "war-
mongering" the million dollar re-
ward offer for the Nazi Fuehrer.
Unidentified Pittsburgers
thought President Samuel Harden
Church of the Carnegie Institute,
offered the cash to anyone who'd
deliver Hitler to the League or Na-
tions, unharmed, before May 31.
Look "Snatch" Funds
The Texas boys telephoned a
Dallas newspaper saying they'd
like to attempt to "snatch," but
were "deterred by leek of fi-
nance." They suggested that the
Carnegie Instittite finance them
and forget about the reward.
Another Texan, a professional
strong man in Houston, wired the
New York Times:
"Will go after Hitler and bring
him back. Must halm $100,000
drawing account and transporta-
tion to Germany made possible."
Plan Assailed
Addressing a letter to Church,
Dean Carl W. Ackerman of the
Columbia University Graduate
School of Journalism smelled the
plan as an attempt to precipitate
war between the I/tilted States lad
Germany.
A plainclothes patrolman wee
stationed at the Pittebargh home
of Dr. Church at the request of
his eon, who expressed fear for
his fathers safety became he
lived alone.
Day At State Ref
Better Than
orm School
Home To Girl, 15
Ocala, Fla., —Rtiry, slender
ninth grade pupil flan Largo High
School, slipped quCtly into the
Florida Industrial Sessol for Girls,
spent a happy day among the stu-
dents, returned hone under pro-
test.
Explained Ruby:
"I have heard a bt about the
school and decidet4 wanted to
come here . . . my eachers have
always told me if I lidn't behave
I would be sent here, so I just de-
cided to come on up. Sure, I know
what kind of a school it is."
Mrs. Lola Skipper, superinten-
dent of the institution for delin-
quent girls, said to 15-year-old
Ruby, "Now you go home and be a
good girl and then you won't have
to come back."
So Ruby went home with her




is Lien On Home
Toledo, Ohio,—Mrs.Arthur Cline
upset the calm of a census taker
today by insisting the mortgage on
her home amounted b $45 wow_
000, which is the latiotial debt
dimit.
The matter was carried to
Richard Marlow, spervisor of
census, who said Mrs. Cline's
answer constituted i refusal to
answer. The wOmats husband,
a lawyer, declared the $45,000,-
000,000 the Government owes is
a lien on his hens, as well as
others in the United States.
The census-taker wU make an-
other stop at the Clinr home, hope-




For Clain Tax I
Frankfort, Ky.' —Regulations
governing collect n of the new
chain stove tax bar today show-
ed that iio1-4a-. pa of similar
stores operated jy but also dis-
similar establishrr ta selling any
Identical line of nerchandise are
subject to the lcS I
The regulationspinted out that
drug stores. groere stores and
restaurants °peachi under the
same managemen gire subject to
the annual fee U
of candies. &ins
Such dissimilar e
ments are exempt h
do net sell "any of 1 same general
kind" of commod ,c•
Ranges Upi4ea $25
The new tax, err* by the 1940
General Assembly like the place
of the one voidt bp the courts
last year and estnat9d to produce
at least $167,000 tally, ranges
from a $25 annus ̀ for two to
five chain stores, t $200 for 251







Mrs. James Wren will be at
the office of Attcncr James War-
ren Monday and Tilesday to sell
reserved seats fr the 19411 Kitty
League season. Pre $3.50 each or
two for $6.00. If fat year's seats are
wanted, must be bought Monday
or Tuesday. Wuj lot be held any
longer. Those ONlng seats must








Mr.s Louisa Rhodes Nanney, one
of Fulton's most lovable citizens,
passed away this morning about
8:30 at her home on College street
after a long illness. Mrs. Nanney
had been in poor health for the past
four years, but death was due to a
heart attack suffered Thursday.
Mrs. Nanney was 84 years of age,
being born in Como, Tenn., in 1856.
She has resided in Fulton for the
past 52 years. Her husband, Will-
iam J. Nanney, known to his many
friends as "Captain" Nanney, pre-
ceded her death several years ago.
Mrs. Nanney was a kind and
thoughtful woman and her death
brings sadness to the large number
of friends, neighbors and relatives.
She will be sadly missed in this
community.
She was a faithful member of the
Methodist church, holding member-
ship at the First Methodist church
in this city. She was an active
church worker up until the time ill
health prevented.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. C. 0. Fraley and three grand-
children, Iltra-0. G. lerteetban, West
Hammond. W. Va.; Dale Nanney,
Brownsville. Tenn and Bill Nan-
ney, McKenzie, Tenn.: Mrs. Altie
Nanney, a daughter-in-law, of Pa-
ducah. suk-vives. She leaves one
brother, John Rhodes of Martin,
Tenn.
Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon at 3:30 at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home, with Rev. W.
!H. Saxon in charge. Burial will be
I at Fairview, with Hornbeak Funeral
I Home in charge.
I.
Birmingham, Se• - A 1 -year-
old schoolboy torja "big badness"
scheme. But he tisi n'' caPltal.
So he stole $30 worth at lorrY
and a car, rented* shed and Pro-
ceeded to sell tlit 111-gotten Wm,
explaining to coomers that they
were part of the weir of a firm
which had gone cit, of business.
He had a symeoar cash and car-
ry. Customers colleted the reeds
and lift the *coy with a nearby
cotfeebotlie itsgps.
With thsmetto the boy Paid in-
stallments oat furniture, •
typewriter, bs, looteuatur and










Fort Worth. Texas, —Elliott
Roosevelt predicted tonight his
father would not be a candidate
for a third term unless there is a
definite demand from the people.
In a radio address, the Presi-
dent's son said he thought Mr.
Roosevelt would withhold an-
nouncement of his intentions until
just before or possibly during the
National Democratic Convention in
Chicago.
"The decision as to whether the
President shall run for a third
term does not rest with him at all,"
Elliott asserted, "but must be made





Camden, N J., —Peter Mew-
chuk, 21-year-old former carnival
roustabout, was convicted today of
first-degree murder with a recom-
mendation of life imprisonment
for strangling Wanda Dworecki,
18--year-old Camden minister's
daughter. The father was electro-
cuted for complicity in the same
crime
The jury of men deliberated
one hour and fifty-three minutes.
fthewchuk testified he strangled
the girl and crushed her skull
with a rock last August at the re-
quest of her father, the Rev. Wai-
ter Motorail. The girl's father, ac-
cused of having the girl killed to
owed 4,500 in insurance, was
executed in March. He was a Polish
minister.
Judge Clifford A. Baldwin sen-
tenced lawierchut immediately.
The deems contended Mew-
dusk had been a "tool- of
Dworecid's.
Tigers Win Over
Mayfield 4 To 2
Here Yesterday
After two slugging matches, one
of which Fulton won 17 to 15 and
the other which Mayfield won 17
to 10, Mayfield and Fulton had a
sort of hurling duel here yesterday
with the Tigers emerging on top
4 to 2, in a light hitting game. The
game was played at Fairfield yes-
terday and the final game of the
Mayfield series will be played in
Mayfield tomorrow afternoon.
Weather conditions were not favor-
able for the game yesterday, with
a cold north wind blowing steadily,
but the pitchers seemed to bearing
down and hitting was light for
both teams. Madsen pitched the
first six innings for the Tigers nd
held the Browns hitless for five
Innings. One hit was secured on
him in the sixth.
The Browns started a rally in
the ninth, scoring one run and hav-
ing the tying runs on base, but a
mixup in blue running resulted in
a double play on a fly ball to the




Mrs. Mintie Reed, 68 years of
age, passed away last night about
midnight at the Fulton Hospital af-
ter a long illness. Mrs. Reed had
been in a critical condition for the
past few days and her death was
not unexpected.
Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home, with Rev.
Lowell Council, pastor of Palestine,
conducting the services. Burial will
be at Palestine.
The deceased was born in Henry
County, Tenn., in 1872. She was
saarrioheo- 8,-/Seest, wise preceded
her in death 28 years ago. Mrs
Reed resided about 3 miles north of
Fulton at the intersection of the
Hickman-Clinton highways. She
was a member of the Methodist
church, holding her membership at
Palestine.
She is survived by three grand-
children. Mrs. Roy McMillan, Jack-
son, Miss.; Mrs. Raymond Pewitt
and Merritt Milner, both of Fulton
and a host of nieces and nephews.
Nieces and nephews residing in Ful-
ton are Lon Adams, Virgil Adams,
Arthur Adams, Mrs. ?Adam Wheelie,
Mrs. M. S. Hardin, Hays Bryant,
Claud Bryan. and Cleve Bryan.





Covington, Ky.. —Revenues due
the city of Cincinnati from the
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas
Pacific Railsay, totaling $1,200,000
plus 2 per cent of the operating in-
come, were attached today on the
heels of a suit seeking collection of
$1Z.).152 income taxes.
J. J. Leary. former Kentucky
Attorney General, filed the at-
tachment with Sheriff Henry
Berndt. who served it upon R. D.
Rufller, C. N 0. & T. P. agent in
nearby Ludlow, Ky.
The revenue Is de. ved on a
lease of the municipally-owned
Cincinnati Southern -.ilroad
which operates over C. N. 0. & T. P.







Washington, —An assertion by a
regional official of the National
Labor Board that conditions ap-
proximating "Fascism" existed in
the Hawaiian Islands three years
ago was introduced today into the
record of the House CoMmittee in-
vestigating the board.
"If there is any truer picture of
Fascism anywhere in the world
than in the Hawaiian Islands,
then I do not know the definition
of it," wrote Elwin J. Eagen of
Seattle, Wash., in a report prepared
on his return from the islands in
1937.
Eagen, the board's regional di-
rector at Seattle, declared that
"virtually every business of any
importance is owned or controlled
by the so-called big five, that is,
American Factors, C. Brewer &
Company, Ltd., Alexander Bald-
win, Castle & Cook, Ltd., and T. H.
Davis & Company, Ltd. These com-
panies have interlocking director-
ships."
HOSPITAL NEWS
Steve Wiley is slightly improved
today.
Mrs. Paul Boyd and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Guy Hale, III, Hickman. 1.,
getting along nicely after a recent
appendectomy.
Mrs H. C. Murphy is improving.
Mrs Kathryn Cashon has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Mertes Pigue is-getting along
fine
Mrs. Aubrey Easley is improving.
Robert Lee Williams. Jr., is doing
fine





A group of four more players are
being released today from the squad
of the Fulton Tigers, according to
W. W. Evans, Secretary. These are
Mike Kamosa, first baseman: Phil
Caroaelli, infielder, Ray Ulmer,
pitcher; and George Zaharehak,
outfielder With this slash Manager
Poole now has only 15 players in
camp and is rapidly whipping the
club into condition for the season's
opener here Wednesday afternoon
with Union City. Before the open-
ing game, two more pitchers, now
on their way here, will be added.
Tomorrow afternoon the Tigers
will go to Mayfield for a game, fol-
lowing an exhibition tilt here this
afternoon between the Tigers and
a team from Murray State Teach-
ers College.
A committee from the Baseball
Association will call an the mer-
chants of Fulton Monday afternoon
in an effort to get stores closed for
the opening game Wednesday af-
ternoon. Appropriate ceremonies
are being arranged for the game,
susscruns to the =AMOR Dow.
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Stranded On Tiny Isle, In Lake
Phoenix, Ariz, —There's a bull
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Editorial
ABOUT SUNDAY SCHOOL
'Sunday May 5 has been de.sisnated as -Go to
Sunday School Sunday.- Appropriately Dr Don P.
Hawkins. Christian Church minister, is our guest
writer today on the general theme of "The In-
fluence of Mother and Home For God and Native
Land.''
The one perenially popular subject
in the world is that of home. Whoever
would paint, or write or sing himself
Into international fame, has but to let
his genius play upon his topic. Dvorak,
the Bohemian composer, did this in
his "New World Symphony," with its
haunting strains, "Goin' home, goin'
home"; James McNeill Whistler, when
he painted the portrait of his mother;
Stephen C. Foster with his "S‘vanee
River," and "My Old Kentucky Home,"
and supremely, John Howard Payne,
with his "Home Sweet Home.-
The most talked about picture at
the World's Columbian Exposition in
Chicago in 1893 was a canvas entitled
"Breaking Home Ties." Every day
crowds surrounded that never-to-be-
forgotten picture. It showed the inte-
rior of a farmhouse and a country boy
saying good-bye to his mother. Through
the open door could-be seen a light
Wagon with a boy's blink on it and
nearby his father waiting to start to
town and the railway station, where
his son would take the train for a far-
away city.
It was not an accident that the
two ,most popular songs which came
out during the World War were "Keep
the Home Fire Burning," and "There's
a long long trail a-winding."
Years ago I recall a prize offered
by a metropolitan newspaper for the
best definition of home; and two of
these I recalled, one of them rather
imperfectly. Here is the first: "Home-a
little hollow scooped out of, the windy
hills of life for a shelter in the time
,of storm." And here is the other: -Home
—the place where we are treated the
best and grumble most"
There are said to be 25.000.000
families in the United States. Such
figures challenge the imagination.
Think of it: Try to evaluate the issues.
What dreams and what doubts, fears
and tears, joy and pain, sacrifice and
suffering: Yet in these millions of
family groups are sown the seeds of
destiny upon the harvest of which
hinges the nation's future
Father may be the head of the house
BUT MOTHER IS THE HEART OF THE
HOME. Father may be the secretary of
the treasury. BUT MOTHER IS
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
speaker of the house, and director of
the Federal Reserve, ALL IN ONE. Let
us honor both Father and Mother as we
approach another Mothers' Day, link
them together affectionately, and
jointly pay them tribute in the name
and for the sake of "Home, Sweet Home,"
The temptation to smother this
theme with flowers and fancy is very
strong but I do not propose to yield
to it. Home building is the highest
venture in the world, and fraught
With immense possibilities and respon-
sibilities. If things go right in the
home, they are likely right elsewhere.
Fifty years acro that great churchman,
Dr. DeWitt Talmadge referred to the
home as • a church within a church:
a republic within a republic; a world j
Within a world." I would like to add to I
this greet statOment fivm a truly
Vint Man that the home is a dem'ocracy
• Want a democracy, and in this fierce




Evangelist Billy Sunday will not be
able to come to Fulton today on account
of Mrs. Sunday being injured in an au-
tomobile accident Friday.
In the first game of the local season
Oriner's Kitten swamped Jess Turner's
West Tennessee All Stars by the lop-sided
score of 14-2.
Gideon Willingham, formerly of this
city, has recently been promoted to resi-
dent engineer, with headquarters at New
Athens, III., and will move to that city in
the near future.
Mrs. J. M. Culver left Sunday for St.
Louis where her son, Robert, will undergo
an operation.
Miss Jane Benedict and Miss Neal of
Arlington were guests of Miss Myra
Scearce during the convention.
Mrs. Winston Norman and children
left Sunday for Memphis to join Mr.
Norman and make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dement Weaver spent
Sunday in Paducah visiting their son,
Cecil Robert, who is in the hospital there.
Mrs. N. G. Bishop and daughter. Miss
Ruby of Corinth, Miss., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath.
forms of government "they" on the
one hand. and "we" on the other,
the family life must create the spirit and
apply the principles forever fixed in the
phrase, "government of the people by
the people and for the people."
True democracy begins at liome.
Respect for law and order, discipline,
the idea of sharing. the "give and
take," which is so necessary to a free
people—need to be nurtured in the
formative years. The home is a magni-
ficent field for the operation of what t
we love to call team-work. Before a
unified family life in which the stream
of interests and ideals flows steadily
toward a common goal can be achieved,
father and mother themselves must
be united in spirit, purpose and af-
fections. If there is anything more
tragic than a family where the father
stands for one thing, the mother for
another and a different thing—where
the mother sets children ever against
the father, and father places children
against the mother—if there is any-
thing more tragic than such a situa-
tion. I know not what it is:
The best parents, then are interior
decorators, implanting in their chil-
dren these basic and aged-old quali-
ties: common honesty, consideration
of the right of others, the nobility of
toil, the heroism of dilligence, the
grandeur of patience.
Was it not Charles Lamb who said
he learned patience at his mother's
knee? Did not John Ruskin leave the
amazing testimony that as a boy in a
Victorian home he could never remem-
ber an exchange of angry words be-
tween his father and mother? So very
much depends on how painstakingly
-parents do this interior decorating of
the characters of the childrep com-
mitted to their care.
Humor is good tor the home.
Laughter is better than tears: smiles
are preferable to scowls. Games and
sports in which the family engage
together are better than medicine for
the health of the home.
Then, religion in the home is a
powerful incentive to right living. A
family life that is beautifully simple
and reverently religious is beyond
praise. The American mother chosen
for 1939 is Mrs. Elias Compton, motlar
of three famous sons, and a renown-
ed daughter. One of her sons won a
Nobel ,prize. The character and
achievements of all her children an
exceptional. When asked the secret oi
her success she simply replied: "I
brought them up on the Bible, soa:,
and spinach." This is a revealing an-
swer and goes deeply. The Bible stand.-
for religion, soap for cleanliness, and
spinach for health, John Wesley once
said: "Cleanliness is next to Godli-
ness." Actually, real religion connotes
cleanliness and good health. In truth
cleanliness is a part of godliness.
Since then the home is so universal, so
powerful, so unifying, it is imperative
that we give our best to this best
of instituti(Xis nest only to the church,
by pouring into it our costly gifts of mind
and affection and on this coming
Mothers' Day not only honor her who
wields the power and influence in
the home, but honor God who gave
us good Mothers and Fathers.
LISTENING POST
(Continued frees Page Gee)
and .pushing and hauling, I had a
pair of shoes on my feet. and I
felt as 11 the 1cet were in a plaster
cast. Ehit the stdrekeeper thought
they were fine my father concur-
red in the theory, and I secretly
SUBSCRIBE to
thought they looked pretty fine, 
1 per4 00
for they were what we now call
ox-blood. 0? course, they did not months.
fit, but I never expected a fit In
,those days, and I wore them out of
the store proudly and stoically.
• '•
• 0 For in less than an hour Iliad '
I inure blisters on my feet than I had
lroom lot and the two days spent'
;there are still vivid in my memory.'
For a week after reaching home I
could not wear an shoes. but,
charactcristleally, we worked on
I those shoes with hammer and I
stretcher, soaked them in oil.-
I MA AM BARY
I GIFTED :RICAN PALMIST
LIFE R ER AND ADVISER
Special Reading 25c
Seventh daughter of the seventh,
generaticii. born with a veil. •tellS!
PAST, as it was, PRESENT, as it isI
and reveals FUTURE as it will be.1
Advice on all affairs of
life, hostiles s, loved
Marriage. wills and dl-'
vorres and speculations
of all kinds. Answers
any and all quesUons.
Calls names of friends
and eneinie s, gives
lucky days and nurn-
bers, overcomes all evil
influences. Locate.; lost and btiried
treasures Satisfaction guaraneed.
All welcome. white and colored.
Located oueside c,ty limits, in auto
trailers. M k iceville Standard
Station, on Route 51 North. Clinton
Road, Ful , X\ Look f9r sign.
and water and finally they Were
fixed so they could be worn.
• • •
• But I neVer pass the little
hamlet without remembering that
fearfUl Saturday and 8'111%111Y in
the year 1896.
the LEADER now
year, $1.00 for three
Fr% mid
Lao,' llo% cr.
Trqjdi,s tour old one
flarei r old rrtairer
"II %I( 7SEI) The
(AL RI










• Chevrolet 1938 - l4 ton Cab
and Chassis, uscd on light
hauling, paint good, tires ex-
cellent, ready for many miles
of hec.vy duty service, $475.00
• Chevrolet 1834,— 3,-• ton 'take,
excellent tires, goad paint,
low mileage, m ii al buy for
$475.00.
•Chevrolet :936 - Pick-
up, over size tear tires. "A"
one condition, used by a far-
mer, low mileage, cab in ex.,
ceUent condition.
• 1938 0 M. C. Matte, good





110 ; alit, St. Phone 38
CONTRACTING
BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PLASTER
and FLOOR SANDING
• .No Job too Large or too Small •
noN W. HILL
(;eneral Contractor
TELEPHONE 23 and 361
IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
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Quick Burning -. Long Burning
COAL
That is what you need these told toys and nights.
That is KAM you get when you order from us.
Also weoner complete Plumbing Serrice at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 Coal RIM Plumbing
OF COURSE, YOU ARE PROUD
OF YOUR HOME
Pc, Imps it represents the result of years of saving
mill plaNning. Perhaps it is your only real tangible
asset. But on (mild low in a couple of hours if lire
Arnold break out. That is, unless you had adequate
and sensible insurance protection.
Our business is to see i at you have this sort of
•
protection. Let us show yon how to safeguard your
!mute incestment. •
Insurance is not an eX 'Willie...41 is a real invest-
ment in protection.
Atkins Insurance Agency
I %hi: SirREET - - TELELPHONE N. 5
There is no roptery in getting the answer to the
abort' question. Any person, earning a regnIat salary,
with thrift:). habits, emi arra a home. In twist years this
institatiare hen aided hundreds in answering this
oe hare answered It completely.
1,41 /9111 hi. your year. Ilon't ask the question is..y
more, lion't daydreaut about home ownership. Ito
something /thong it. .4 visit to our office will he the he.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR BAAQ/ ET STAGED AT
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH LAST NIGHT
Carrying out a unique Dutch
theme in decorations, placecards,
and program, the Junior Class en-
tertained the members of the 1940
graduating class of Fulton Hight
School with the annual banquet
,
!
last night at 7 o'clock at the First:
Methodist Church.
The stage was attracive1;' d I
orated to depict a Dutch scene,!
with a miniaturelake, and wind-
mill in foreground and a white
fence banked with tulips in the;
background. The windows each held!
a window . box with white spring;
flowers and tulips. The lights were
decorated to represent yellow tulips.
The color scheme of blue and yel-
low was carried out in the stream-
ers of crepe paper which were ar-
ranged criss-cross over the ceiling.
The tables were decorated with
mirrors flanked by lighted tapers
and tiny Dutch shoes filled with
tulips. A delectable three course
menu was served by the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Methodist
church, after which a vew amusing
and entertaining program was put
on.
and "In A Little Dutch Kinder-
garten".
At the conclusion of tiae program,
several contests were enjoyed. In
the ABC contest. Glenn Weather-
spoon was the winner. In a posing
contest, three of the contestants
Were so good that a run-off was
held. Miss. Gloria Nelms was the
Winner and those receiving honor-
able mention were Hugh Earle and
[Felix Clossum. The group then had
'to write 10-word telegrams begin-
ning each word with the same let-
ter and Jerry Cavendar received
!the prize for the best telegram.
Tommy James, president of the
Junior Class. acted as toastmaster
and presented the following pro- '
gram: "In A Little Dutch Garden",
duct by Misses Jane Dallas and
Maurine Ketcham: Miss Winna
Frances Price, dressed in a Dutch
costume, gave a Dutch dance. Two
numbers were rendered by a girls
chorus. -Tiptoe Through the Tulips"
Besides, the members of the
Junior and Senior classes, the
Board of Education, the Fulton
High Faculty and Miss Winna
Frances Price were present. The
arrangements for the banquet were
under the supervision of Mrs Tre-
vor Whayne and Miss Mary Martin.
Junior sponsors.
The program was concluded with
the singing of "Auld Lang Syne"




Mrs. Lawre;ice Holland, Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Miss Betty Koehn,
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.. Mrs. Bill
Browning, Mrs. Robert H. Binford.
and Mrs. Hendon Wright attended
a party in Hickman yesterday







































































' Members of the Garden Depart-
ment of the Fulton Woman's Club
were hosts at the general meet-
ing of the club yesterday after-
noon, May I. Acting hostesses were
Mesdames Robert Graham. W. W.
Miller. Dorris Valentine, and Mace
McDade. Mrs. Ira Little and Miss
Laverne Browder served as pages.
For the occasion the club rooms
were unusually attractive with
flowers grown and arranged by
members of the Garden Depart-
ment. The various arrangements
had been judged by a committee,
were examined an generally ad-
mired by the club members.
The business session was presid-
ed over ba the new president, Mrs.
Mansfield Martin. Minutes of pre-
vious meetings were read by the
secretary. Mrs. Aaron Butts, and
reports were given by the various
officers. Mrs. Martin read the
standing committees to serve dur-
ing the coming year. The club vot-
ed to give a prize to the department
having the highest average of at-
tendance at the general meetings
throughout the next club year.
The following delegates were
elected to represent the Fillton club
at the State Convention to be held
in Louisville. May 8-11: Mesdames
Mansfield Martin, Warren Graham.
Aaron Butts. Ernest Fall, Jr., and
Wilmon Boyd. Alternates are Mes-
dames Robert Graham. J. E. Fall.i
Hendon Wright. Jake Huddleston
and Joe Browder. It was decided
that the June meeting of the Ful-
ton club will be held so that the
report of the president on the con-
vention can be heard.
PA
and Louis Hayward, or, filmically speaking, father
and son In dward Small's dramatic screen production of How-
ward Spring's best-eller. "My Son, My Son!" which will have a
gala premiere at the Fulton Theatre on Sunday.
HUMPHREYS AND PA TTERNON Miss Odell Williams will spend
RETt'RN IT THEIR lio11Es the week-end with her parents
With the revival ai the First near Cuba, Ky.
Baptist Church ended. Rev. R. E. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
Humphreys has gone back to his and son will spend the week-end
home In Owensboro, having con- in Mayfield.
ducted services here each morning
and night for the past two weeks.
The song leader, E. A. Patterson
and his wife, left today- for their
home in Titles, Okla. During the *
revival Mrs. Pattersm ‘isited in '
for Princeton today to spend the
-seek-end with her moths:- who
has been ill. She expects to return
Monday.
L. Livingston was at Union City
last night, attending a meeting of
the Masonic Lodge there
The condition of W. T. Terry is
much improved and he is now able
to walk about the house.
Wayne Moore, student at Mur-
ray State Teachers College. is the
week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Don P. Hawkins, 411 Eddings street.
A. J. Lowe, Jr.. was a visitor with
relatives in Fulton yesterday.
D. B. Brundige of State Line,
who has been ill tor some time, was
reported slowly improving.
NAZARENE CHURCH Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11
o'clock: Junior Society. 3 o'clock;
NYPS at 7 o'clock. Evening service
at 7:30; Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
prayer meeting. Rev. Cannon Sloan
has arrived to take up the work
with the church here. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.
a "private" radio which interfered
with authorised statiens had been
discovered at Passaic, N. J.
The station used frequencies as-
signed to licensed stations, the
commission said, and in an effbrt
to make detection more complex
used the call letters of those sta-
tions. At one time, It added, the
station operated on 900 kilocycles.
!assigned to WISEN at Buffalo.
N. Y., and employed those call let-
ters. More recently it used the Call
• letters and frequency of WTHT at
Hartford, Conn.
Aim
Washington, -Reduction of in-
, fent mortality and maternal deaths
, was the goal today of the annual
observance of Child Health Day
To this end the Children's Bureau
asked all citizens to study propounds
'F. C. C. Says
"Pirate" Found
Mrs. IL E. Swift is leaving Ful-
ton tonight for Chicago where•she
will attend the bedsine of her
daughter, Mrs. R. H. Shreve. who
recently underwent an operation.
Mrs. Swift 'will remain there sev-
Following the business session 
Mississippi with her brother .who eral weeks.
.
the meeting was turned over to I was ill. 
Newt Bondurant and daugh-Mrs
• •
Mrs. S. R. Mauldin. chairman of the 
• ter, Miss Catherine 13ondurant.
• • went to Padueah today where they
Garden Department. who extended
a welcome and announced the pro-
OUT- 01:-ToW N are spending the week-end, the
gram The first number was a piano
ATI1END FI'NERAL liERE house guests of Mrs. J. W. Stock-
solo
.
 by Miss Donna Jean DeMyer. 
Among the out-of-town people dale and family..
Mrs .J E Fall. was then presented 
who attended the fimeral of the Mrs. Jack Manheim and Mrs.
. 
'and gave a most interesting 
talk late Mrs. Charlie Terry yesterday .Jewel Maynard of Jackson were
on famous gardens she has visited. 
were Mrs. Alice Robertson of luncheon guests of Mrs. Hendon
:She spoke of the gardens at Mount 
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lafe-iier Wright yesterday.
Vernon and the Hermitage, the 
and Mr and Mrs. Sthrklge of Pur- Miss Bessie Lee Brumfield leaves
Japanese Gardens in Ban Antonio, 
year, Ed Kelly and Mr. Perkins of Monday for the Baptist Hospital
' 
Texas. Cypress Gardens in Winter 
Paducah, Mrs. Mary Swau. Mrs.. where she will s dergo treatment
Haven Fla the gardens of Mexico 
Torn Bullock and sister of Wingo, and examination.
. ., 
and Cuba, the Magnolia Gardens 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Holland of. James Robert Powers. son of Mr.
in Charleston, S. C., and the beauti-
Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. John Terry and Mrs. J. E. Powersarid student
ful gardens in the blue grass sec-
of Mayfiekl. Bill Hale. Mrs. L. L. at the University of Kentticky, who
tion of our own state. In conclu-
Potts. Mrs. Ida Robbins. Mrs. A. E. sustained a broken ,leg several
sion, she gave a description and
Caldwell of Clayton, Mr. 'and Mrs.' weeks ago, continues to improve.
history of Belltngrath Gardens in
Clarence Cook of °rand Rapids. Mrs O. K. Underwood is leaving
Mobile. and praised the
Mich., and Mr and Mrs. Bob It 'sass— 7m. as being
the most beautiful garderis she has of Kansna 
City
Washington. -The Federal Com-
munications Commission today said
ever seen.
Mrs. Carl Hastings was then in- ,
troduced and. in her usual skillful
and charming manner, gave a re-
view of Ellen Terry's "Memoirs."
This was thoroughly enjoyed and
Mrs. Hastings was presented with
an attractive gift by the Garden
Department in appreciation of
her part on the program.
During the social hour delightful
refreshments were served by mem-
bers of the Garden Department.
The garden motif was carried out
by tiny no.segays on each plate.
Among those who lingered to
chat in the club rooms were several
of the 16 new members recently
taken into the club
• • •
TEXAS VISITOR
GOES ‘ro stouts FALLS
Mrs Robert Fenner, Corpus
Christi. Tat, who has been the
house guest of Mrs N. E. Oallshart.
Third street, for the past week left
yesterday for Doniphan, Mo.. where
she joined her husband. They will
leave tomorrow for Sioux Palls, N
D.. where her husband h manager ,
of the Western League baseball
team there. Mrs. Fenner was ac-
companied to Doniphan by Mrs.
Gallahan.
Now you ate Mentally
alert And you are mentally
alert because you are physi-
cally fit Wouldn't it boost
you quickly to the top If you
could depend on feeling
physically fit and mentally
alert for the rest of your life?
You can. Let Chiropractic
tell you about the greatest
health system known to
science.
•













with ice cream We. Special for
week-end. BROWN'S ICE CREAM.
State Line-Martin highway. Adv.
107-2t. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F.. M. Jenkins, Ed- I
dings street. Will have as their?
guests tomorrow' Mrs. Jenkins'
cousin. Mrs. C -W. McGehee, and
friends from Paris. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Gilbert ilowiln and
Miss Macie Gammons will attend
the boat efancc In Hickman tonight
Chiropractic Health
Serr ire
DR. A. ( WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
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Your Old Watch Down
Payment.






and Jewelry eniii on this plan
with no additional Cala. NO 111-
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for extending medical and nursing
services 60 areas wheeze they are
limited, expanding, _ Juane Health
service, preventive and carative
medical service for children, health
instruction for school and parents,
and Federal schools and parents,
and Federal grants to States to raise
the level ef health welfare services.1
Fil451











PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.. Fulton, Kentucky
•
USED EQUIPMENT
TON FORD TRUCK, geed tires ANA
Ii-TON row) TRUCK, good shape -$1.1.0•
II-ONE-HORNE RAY PRESSES. each 
1-POWER HAY PRESS ISSAS
1--01.1TFR DISC HARROW. 2 years sit  41iAN
1-01.111-ER WALKING PLOW, load 
1-JO1tN DEERE HOF. CULTIVATOR, hairs and ads elk
obevel., 2 years ski
I-OLIVER DISC CULTIVATOR -  A ••••
I--OLIVER RIDING PLOW   4.11155
-McCORM [UK -DEERING. Planter. ( ora lad Cotten_ -11:SILSO
1-111LACK HAWK. ('era, Cotton, Pea, Bean and
Fertiliser
I-JOHN-WARE Maki *A" T1113148*
I--3011N-DEERE. "52 Pies% 12 ladies"  
-
1-1111eCOlkNIHR. -DEERING MOWER 
3-RIDING PLOWS, choice, eaeli
1-iJadd s-root DISC  .
1-HAY HORSL, smooth mouth _ _
1-RAT DORM years old
11-1USIS LAWN MOWS:IRS, rad. tack,' 
INTERNATIONAL, 5-feet Traeter Mk* -
W LLI A MS IlAit
FOURTH MIXT






CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L
Houser, Minister, Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Morning worship 10:50 a.
m. sermon subject, "The Reforma-
tion and the Restoration." Evening
services 7:00 p. m. sermon subject,
''The Flood and the Ark." Ladies'
Bible class Monday 2:30 p. m. Men's
Bible and training class Monday
730 p. m. Mid-week Bible study
Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Please read
Jeremiah 6:16.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:45
a. m. Sunday school. John Bowers,
Supt. 10:55 a. m. sermon. 7:30 p. m.
sermon. It Is but a very short time
until our revival and the thing that
should concern each of us most,
am I ready for the great work that
Is out before me. May each of us be
in a very earnest prayer for this
great harvest time. Will you be very
attentive at each service until -the
revival starts and then do your best
to be at each servicedelei are wel-
come.
CHURCH OF GOD. State Line,
109. Sunday school 10 a. m. Preach-
ing 11 a. m. Sermon 7:30 Sunday
night. Service each Tuesday and
Friday. Pastor, Mrs. Thomas Wilson.
pastor. Baptist Training Union,
6:15, Marvin Sanders, Director.
Evening worship, 7:30, Message by
the pastor to be followed by the
baptismal service. Be sure and see
those who have professed faith in
Christ, buried with him in beauti-
ful baptism. We call the attention
of all our people to the Youth Revi-
val this coming week in the Metho-
dist Church. Let us give this meet-
ing our support in prayer and at-
tendance.
FIRST METHODIST -CHURCH,
W. H. Saxon, pastor, Church school,
9:45 a. m. Prdlichlw 11:00
Subject: "The Need of A _Revival,"
by the pastor. Preaching. 5:00 13- m.
Subject: "We Are -Able, Let's Go!"
by the pastor. Young People's Ser-
vices. 6:30 p. m. This marks the be-
ginning of our pre-pentecostal
revival and we shall be assisted in
song by the Rev. W. T. Barnes. who
so successfully conducted the sing-
ing for you two years ago. Services
will be each evening at 7:30 o'clock
and the majority of the sermons
will be on the Office Work of the
Holy Ghost in our hearts. We not
only invite you but earnestly urge
, you to attend every one of these
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev. services.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor. Sunday!
school, 9:30, E. E. Mount, Supt. CHURCHES OF CHRIST. SCI-
Kentucky Sunday School Day, we ENIIST. -Everlasting Punish-
are striving for 500 in our school.' ment" is the subject of the Lesson-
Remember MOTHER with .
FOSTORIA'S new Colony Crystal




  82.25 per set
 $1.00
per 'et
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.0
MIN1111110111111ft.____  
Sermon which will be fead hi tor both are unreal, because im-
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun- 
1 
POWdble in Science. To break this
day. The Golden Text is: "The way 1 earthly spell, mortals must get the
of the Lord is strength to tbe up-- 1 true idea and divine Principle ofI
right: but destruction shall be to au that really exists and governs
the workers of iniquity." Frew. 10:-I the universe harmoniously. " tp.
29. Among the citations which corn-
. Jie one of that number. Morning prise the 
Lesson-Sermon Is the fol- '
' worship, 10:50, Preaching by the lowing from 
the Bible: "Ftir he i PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH,
salth, I have heard thee in a time Mee Aaron Seeder, pastor, Song
accepted, and in the day a salve- serrlee at 10:45. Preaching by pas-
tion have I succoured thee: behold, tar at 11 a. m. Everybody is cot-
now is the accepted time; behold cliallY invited.
now Is the day of salvaticin." ill .
Cot. 6:21. The Lesson-Sermion also TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Includes the following passages Charles F. Wulf. Rector. 9.45 a. m.
from the Christian Science text- Church school. 7.30 p. m. Evening
book, "Science and Health with Key Pryer and Sermon. 2:30 Wednea-
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker day afternoon, Trinity Guild
Eddy: "Now," cried the apostle, "is Meets In the study. Everyone cot-
the accepted time; behold, now is diallY invited to attend church
the day of salvation",-aneaning, surviees,
not that now men must ptepare for
a future-world salvation, or safety,
but that now is the time in which
to experience that salvation in
spirit and in life. Now is the time
for so-called material pains and
material pleasures to pass away,
WANT ADS
CLAMMY= MATIS
One Insertion I teats Per Word
(Minimum charge 3ge)
Three insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum lite)





$125.00 Bed Room Suite ____$32.50
$165.00 Bed Room Suite
2 & 3-Piece Living Room
2 and 3-Piece Living Room
Suites  $19.50 up
$39.50 Buffett, a bargain ____$16.95
$85 00 Odd Davanette, velour up-
hosltering $12.95
Day Becis  $2.95 up
Occasional Tables  $1.95 up
$59.50 Florence Oil Range, like
new  $39.50
Kitchen Cabinets  $12.50 up
Odd Rockers  $1_50 up
Let us refinish and rebuild your
old oil stoves 54.00 up
EXCHANGE FI'RNITU BE CO.
Easy Terms - - Free Dettvery
FOR SALE-New and used lawn
mowers. Trade your old Mover for
a new one at '1' M. EXUM'S $25
Walnut Street 91-t1
FOR RENT: Two 4 or 6 room
apartments on Thtrd street. Call
559. Adv. 96-If.
, FOR RENT-1 furnished sleeping
room, modern. 301 Park Ave. Phone
1843. 104-8t.
i
i FOR SALE: Soy beans, banana.




FOR RENT. Furnished 3-room
apartment. Convenient-close in.






THE NEW 1940 G-E Models are
the most complete, the thriftiest
G-E Refrigerators you've ever
seen! Beautiful styling, spacious
interiors, new 'noires of proved
convenience, fast freezing-and
better food preservation with
CONDMONED AIR! All the
traditional quality and enduring
ec000my of • General Electric et




See theModel Lae. 6.2 co ' el 1 1.75(s. swamp sp.. 80 BigA -a
... - lee Cubes At Oise Fretring
'I Never before could you
buy such a big G-E Re-




(,1 l RAI, fa ELECTRIC •
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Compony
LAWN MOWER sharpening-adjust-
ing, just $1.00. MACK SISSON, 405
Norman. Phone 175-J. Adv, 105-6t.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH D.
P. Hawkins, Minister, Bible school
9:45, 0. K. Underwood, Supt, Carl
Buckingham, Assistant, Mrs. J D
Ferguson, primary, Supt. Bible
school, with classes for all ages
All are cordially invited. Lord's
8411Per and morning worship at
150, when the minister will speak
on the theme "Mending Nets or
Remaking a World." Special music.
C. E. at 6 with an inspirational
3f9tith program Fine attendance is
Imarking the.. meetings. At 7:30
the minister will speak on the sub-
ject "Mortgaging the Future."
Special music No prayer meeting
Wednesday night on account of
revival at Methodist church. Choir




District-Movie • Circuit Work-
Roshon, No. 101 South Court Square,
Memphis, Tennessee. Adv. 108-3t.
PLUMBING AND HEATING: -
Sears Roebuck and Company will
have a plumbing and heating
engineer in Fulton each Tuesday
to estimate and arrange for any
plumbing and heating work you
may need Mail your name and ad-
dress to Sears Roebuck and Com-
pany, Paducah. Ky., or call Charles










MRS. J. D. FERGUSON
Circle three of the First Christian
Church Woman's Council held its
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon with MN J. D. Ferguson, the
president, at her home in High-
lands. 8 rev :Lir members were
present.
Mrs. Fergu on led a short busi-
ness discussk and then present-







101 State Line St.
We have a com-
plete display of
Hallnork Mother's
Day eicds. Not only














a goOd article on "Fine Missions"! week-end guest of Miss Martha
taken from the World Call.
i Melton, at her home on Pearl 
street
At the conclusion of the program • • •
Mrs. Ferguson served light re-
freshments and after the social
hour the meeting adjourned. Mrs.




MEET MONDAY P. M.
Circle number 8 of the First
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
will meet Monday afternoon at
3:00 o'clock with Mrs. George Hall
at her home in Highlands. Mem-




MEETS MONDAY, P. M.
The May meeting of /he Woman's
Council of the First' Christian
Church will be held at the home of
Mrs. Fred Brady, near Fulton, Mon-
day. At noon a covered dish lun-
cheon will be served. Everyone
attending Ls asked to take a dona-
tion for the Southern Christian





Miss Dorothy Dean of Canton,
Miss., arrived yesterday to be the
Renew your sunscripuon to theLEAD
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Q Boyd an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,' •
born last night at 7:30 at the Ful- •

















Every day was a circus-for a
The roar of the croud... the thundering hoofs
foretold the fall of mighty Rome-all because
an empire went pleasure-mad and forgot what
made it great. Rome went soft.
All play and no work has always spelled
collapse- for a person as well as a nation.
Isn't a balanced life with a fair share of work
and a fair share of leisure more sensible and
satisfying? Then tasks become attractive -
Find there's still ample time for your hobbies,
family and friends. They help you readjust
your perspective ...revitalize your good
humor, ... rest your mind and body. Good
work puts you in a mood for recreation, and
healthful re-creation puts you back in the
mood for work. Your moderation puts you in
balance and in harmony with progress.
• • •
A tall, stately glass of Budweiser is a stand-
ing invitation to make your moments of re-
laxation complete-with the companionship
that Budweiser offers when you are alone with
your family ... and the hospitality it offers
as the Perfect Host to your guests.
ANHIUSER-SUSCH /Wailers a/ the Werki-Fastreets Beer
Budwe
sJCvstf
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink Budweiser
for fly* days. On the sixth day try




Cava iees •••11•11411•0111111.1. . WWI ma




It's Packed with Extra-Value Features!
•
Never before have there
been electric ranges to equal
these 1940 Frigidaire mod-
els. Every one a gleaming
beauty ...complete with the
most advanced features ever
built into a range ... and
prices that meet any budget.
Come in-see and examine
these new Frigidaire Ranges.
See how many more con-
veniences they have. How
much better built they are.
How much more they offer
in dollar-for-dollar value!
FURNITURE COMPANY
